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Abstract. KM3NeT is an international consortium involv-
ing more than 300 scientists from 10 EU countries. Its main
objective is the construction of a multi-km3 high-energy
neutrino telescope in the Mediterranean Sea that will also
host an interdisciplinary observatory for marine sciences.
KM3NeT has been included in the roadmap of the European
Strategy Forum of Research Infrastructures (ESFRI). Very
high energy neutrinos are important messengers to study
non-thermal phenomena in the Universe. The pioneering
ANTARES, NEMO and NESTOR underwater neutrino tele-
scope projects include the extensive R&D knowledge base
behind the KM3NeT project. A Technical Design Report
has been published that describes the technological solutions
chosen for the detector. The present status of the project is
presented.
1 Introduction
Neutrinos are the perfect probe to explore the far Universe.
They have no electrical charge, are insensitive to gravita-
tional and magnetic ﬁelds and interact only weakly. This
means they can travel huge distances from their produc-
tion sites before reaching a detector on the Earth, trans-
porting direct information on mechanisms acting inside cos-
mic accelerators. The discovery of astrophysical neutrinos
will open a new perspective of astronomy and astrophysics,
complementing present gamma ray astronomy and cosmic
ray studies.
The same properties that make them unique messengers of
highenergyprocessesrepresentseverelimitationstotheirde-
tectability. Very large detection volumes, at least 1km3, are
required in order to have an unambiguous signal due to astro-
physical neutrinos together with an effective shield against
the overwhelming background due to atmospheric muons,
residuals of the high energy cosmic ray showers. A km3 size
neutrino telescope is currently in data taking at the South
Pole, IceCube (Abbasi et al., 2012). However, its sensitiv-
ity to sources in the southern sky, which includes most of the
Galactic plane and the Galactic center, is greatly reduced.
These regions host several possible sources of high energy
neutrinos (Fig. 1).
In order to cover the full sky and to observe the Galactic
plane, a multi-km3 sized detector in the Mediterranean Sea
is needed (Fig. 2; Abbasi et al., 2011).
KM3NeT is a deep sea multidisciplinary observatory in
the Mediterranean Sea that will host a km3 size neutrino
telescope and Earth and sea science devices dedicated to
the continuous monitoring of the deep sea environment. In
the framework of the EU FP6, a KM3NeT Design Study
(DS) project was funded in 2006. In 2008, a Preparatory
Phase (PP) project was funded by the EU through FP7. Both
projects played a fundamental role to arrive at a reliable
technical design and allowed addressing the ﬁnancial, gover-
nance and strategic issues to be faced before undertaking the
construction. Clarifying the scientiﬁc potential of KM3NeT
led to its inclusion in the priority list of ESFRI (European
Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures) and to strong
supporting recommendations in the European Roadmaps of
Astroparticle Physics and of Astronomy. Recently, signiﬁ-
cant funds have been made available for infrastructure con-
struction at two sites of the Mediterranean Sea: in front of
the southern French coast and in proximity to Capo Passero,
Sicily (Italy). They will not allow the completion of the
whole detector, but represent a ﬁrst important step towards
this goal.
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1 Introduction
Neutrinos are the perfect probe to explore the far Universe.
They have no electrical charge, are insensitive to gravita-
tional and magnetic ﬁelds and interact only weakly. This 20
means they can travel huge distances from their production
sites before reaching a detector on the Earth, transporting di-
rect information on mechanisms acting inside cosmic accel-
erators. The discovery of astrophysical neutrinos will open
a new perspective of astronomy and astrophysics, comple- 25
menting present gamma ray astronomy and cosmic ray stud-
ies.
The same properties that make them unique messengers of
high energy processes, represent a severe limitations to their
detectability. Very large detection volumes, at least 1 km3, 30
are required in order to have an unambiguous signal due
to astrophysical neutrinos together with an effective shield
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Fig. 1. Sky coverage in Galactic coordinates for detectors located
in the Mediterranean Sea and at the South Pole, where only the
Northern hemisphere can be observed. The shading indicates the
visibility for a detector in the Mediterranean with 2π downward
coverage; dark (light) blue areas are visible at least 75 % (25 %) of
the time. The locations of observed sources of high-energy γ rays
are also indicated.
against the overwhelming background due to atmospheric
muons, residuals of the high energy cosmic ray showers.
A km3 size neutrino telescope is currently in data taking at 35
the South Pole, IceCube (R. Abbasi et al, 2012). However,
its sensitivity to sources in the southern sky, which includes
most of the Galactic Plane and the Galactic Centre, is greatly
reduced. These regions host several possible sources of high
energy neutrinos, Fig. 1. In order to cover the full sky and to 40
observe the Galactic plane, a multi-km3 sized detector in the
Mediterranean Sea is needed, Fig. 2, (R. Abbasi et al, 2011).
KM3NeT is a deep sea multidisciplinary observatory in
the Mediterranean Sea that will host a km3 size neutrino
telescope and Earth and Sea Science devices dedicated to 45
the continuous monitoring of the deep sea environment. In
Fig. 1. Sky coverage in Galactic coordinates for detectors located
in the Mediterranean Sea and at the South Pole, where only the
Northern Hemisphere can be observed. The shading indicates the
visibility for a detector in the Mediterranean with 2π downward
coverage; dark (light) blue areas are visible at least 75% (25%) of
the time. The locations of observed sources of high-energy γ rays
are also indicated.
2 General description
The deep sea infrastructure KM3NeT consists of a neutrino
telescope and a network of nodes for marine and Earth sci-
ence investigations. The main goal of the neutrino telescope
is the detection of high-energy (above some hundred GeV)
neutrinos of cosmic origin. The detection principle is based
on the collection of Cherenkov photons emitted along the tra-
jectory of charged particles that are produced in the interac-
tions of neutrinos with rock and water in proximity of the
telescope itself (Fig. 3).
Given the expected low neutrino ﬂux at the source and the
small neutrino cross section, a huge target mass is required
together with an efﬁcient shield against cosmic radiation. In
the 1960s Markov (Markov, 1960) suggested the use of large
volumes of natural water provided by the oceans, where sea-
water represents simultaneously the target, the shield and the
activedetectionvolume.Alatticeofverysensitiveopticalde-
tectorsisdeployedatalargedepthunderwater(orice).Time,
position and charge information of signals due to Cherenkov
photons are registered and processed with dedicated algo-
rithms, allowing the reconstruction of the charge particle’s
direction.Thoughthetelescopeissensitivetoallneutrinoﬂa-
vors, it is optimized to neutrino-induced muons. Identifying
upward going tracks allows the rejection of the overwhelm-
ing background of atmospheric muons. The angle between
the neutrino and the muon directions is less than 1◦ for neu-
trino energy larger than a few 100GeV (Fig. 4). An excess of
tracks over the expected background of atmospheric neutri-
nos would provide evidence for a cosmic source. A complex
analysis, based on sophisticated statistical tools, is required
to estimate its statistical signiﬁcance (Adr´ ıan-Mart´ ınez et al.,
2011, 2012). The study of the energy spectrum of neutrinos
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Fig. 2. Sensitivity of the KM3NeT detector to neutrino point
sourceswithanE
−2 spectrumforoneyearofobservation, asafunc-
tion of the source declination. The red lines indicate the ﬂux sen-
sitivity (90% CL; full line) and the discovery ﬂux (5σ, 50% prob-
ability; dashed line). The full black line is the IceCube sensitivity
for one year, the shaded band indicates the IceCube’s discovery ﬂux
(5σ, 50% probability), spanning a factor 2.5 to 3.5 above the ﬂux
sensitivity. The red ticks show the positions of Galactic gamma ray
sources, the blue star the position of the Galactic Centre.
the framework of the EU FP6, a KM3NeT Design Study
(DS) Project was funded in 2006. In 2008, a Preparatory
Phase (PP) project was funded by the EU through FP7. Both
projects played a fundamental role to arrive at a reliable tech- 50
nical design and allowed to address the ﬁnancial, governance
and strategic issues to be faced before undertaking the con-
struction. Clarifying the scientiﬁc potential of KM3NeT led
to its inclusion in the priority list of ESFRI and to strong
supporting recommendations in the European Roadmaps of 55
Astroparticle Physics and of Astronomy. Recently, signiﬁ-
cant funds have been made available for infrastructure con-
struction at two sites of the Mediterranean Sea, in front of
the Southern French coast and in proximity to Capo Passero,
Sicily (Italy). They will not allow the completion of the 60
whole detector, but represent a ﬁrst important step towards
this goal.
2 General description
The deep sea infrastructure KM3NeT consists of a neutrino
telescope and a network of nodes for marine and Earth sci- 65
ence investigations. The main goal of the neutrino telescope
is the detection of high-energy (above some hundred GeV)
neutrinos of cosmic origin. The detection principle is based
on the collection of Cherenkov photons emitted along the tra-
jectory of charged particles that are produced in the interac- 70
tions of neutrinos with rock and water in proximity of the
telescope itself, Fig. 3. Given the expected low neutrino ﬂux
at the source and the small neutrino cross section, a huge tar-
get mass is required together with an efﬁcient shield against
cosmic radiation. In 60s Markov (M.A.Markov, 1960) sug- 75
gested the use of large volumes of natural water provided
by the oceans, where seawater represents simultaneously the
target, the shield and the active detection volume. A lattice
of very sensitive optical detectors is deployed at a large depth
under water (or ice). Time, position and charge information 80
of signals due to Cherenkov photons are registered and pro-
cessed with dedicated algorithms, allowing the reconstruc-
tion of the charge particle’s direction. Though the telescope
is sensitive to all neutrino ﬂavors, it is optimized to neutrino
induced muons. Identifying upward going tracks allows the 85
rejection of the overwhelming background of atmospheric
muons. The angle between the neutrino and the muon di-
rections in less than 1o for neutrino energy larger than a few
100 GeV, Fig. 4. An excess of tracks over the expected back-
ground of atmospheric neutrinos would provide evidence for 90
a cosmic source. A complex analysis, based on sophisticated
statistical tools, is required to estimate its statistical signiﬁ-
cance, (S. Adrian-Martinez et al, 2011), (S. Adrian-Martinez
et al, 2012). The study of the energy spectrum of neutrinos
reaching the detector can also provide indication of a diffuse 95
ﬂux of cosmic origin.
3 Sites
A suitable site to host this kind of infrastructure must ful-
ﬁll several requirements among which the most relevant are:
sufﬁcient depth in order to provide an effective shielding to 100
the penetrating atmospheric radiation component, proximity
to coast to facilitate deployment operations and to reduce the
cable connection cost, high water transparency, low level of
bioluminescence, low rate of biofouling and sedimentation
on optical devices, low sea current velocity and low risk of 105
catastrophic events, like slope failures and signiﬁcant earth-
quakes.
The KM3NeT project is based on the joined efforts of three
European collaborations, ANTARES, NEMO and NESTOR,
which, since a long time, have been performing accurate ac- 110
tivities of site characterization. They have identiﬁed three
different sites that have all been recognized as optimal sites
for hosting such an infrastructure. Their locations are indi-
cated in Fig. 5. For the time being, as available funds are
strictly connected to regional considerations, the ﬁrst steps of 115
the KM3NeT construction will start in the Toulon and Capo
Passero sites only.
4 Technological solutions
At the conclusion of the KM3NeT - DS project, a Technical
Design Report was published describing some different so- 120
lutions that can be adopted for the realization of the neutrino
Fig.2.SensitivityoftheKM3NeTdetectortoneutrinopointsources
with an E−2 spectrum for 1yr of observation, as a function of the
source declination. The red lines indicate the ﬂux sensitivity (90%
CL; full line) and the discovery ﬂux (5σ, 50% probability; dashed
line). The full black line is the IceCube sensitivity for 1yr; the
shaded band indicates the IceCube’s discovery ﬂux (5σ, 50% prob-
ability), spanning a factor 2.5 to 3.5 above the ﬂux sensitivity. The
red ticks show the positions of Galactic gamma ray sources, the blue
star the position of the Galactic center.
reaching the detector can also provide indication of a diffuse
ﬂux of cosmic origin.
3 Sites
A suitable site to host this kind of infrastructure must ful-
ﬁll several requirements, among which the following are the
mostrelevant:sufﬁcientdepthinordertoprovideaneffective
shielding to the penetrating atmospheric radiation compo-
nent; proximity to coast to facilitate deployment operations
and to reduce the cable connection cost; high water trans-
parency;lowlevelofbioluminescence;lowrateofbiofouling
and sedimentation on optical devices; low sea current veloc-
ity; and low risk of catastrophic events, like slope failures
and signiﬁcant earthquakes.
The KM3NeT project is based on the joined efforts
of three European collaborations, ANTARES, NEMO and
NESTOR, which, since a long time, have been performing
accurate activities of site characterization. They have iden-
tiﬁed three different sites that have all been recognized as
optimal sites for hosting such an infrastructure. Their loca-
tions are indicated in Fig. 5. For the time being, as avail-
able funds are strictly connected to regional considerations,
the ﬁrst steps of the KM3NeT construction will start in the
Toulon and Capo Passero sites only.
4 Technological solutions
At the conclusion of the KM3NeT–DS project, a Technical
Design Report (TDR) was published describing some dif-
ferent solutions that can be adopted for the realization of
the neutrino telescope. A very short description of some key
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Fig. 3. Detection principle of neutrino induced charged particles with an underwater telescope
Fig. 4. Median of the distribution of the angle between the neutrino
andthereconstructedmuon(redpoints). Thebluelineisthemedian
of the intrinsic angle between neutrino and muon directions, driven
by the dynamics of deep-inelastic neutrino-nucleon scattering and
kinematics.
telescope. A very short description of some key components
is given hereafter. For details the TDR is available on the
KM3NeT site (http://www.km3net.org).
4.1 Optical Modules (OM) 125
The active part of a neutrino telescope is the Optical Mod-
ule (OM), which contains one or more photomultiplier(s)
(PMT). It can be constructed following at least two differ-
ent approaches:
– large PMT OM: it consists in a glass sphere hosting a 130
large photomultiplier (PMT), 8” or 10” diameter. This
solution meets the main requirements of a large photo-
cathode area, a large angular coverage and a good tim-
ing response. It has the advantage of being a very well
tested solution, used by the ANTARES (P. Amram et 135
al., 2002), the Baikal (Zh.-A.Dzhilkibaev, 2004) and the
IceCube (R. Abbasi et al., 2010)collaborations.
– multi-PMT OM: this is a prototypal design that fore-
sees 31 PMTs of 3” diameter housed in a large glass
sphere. Themainadvantagesareaverylargephotocath- 140
ode surface and the insensitivity to the Earth’s magnetic
ﬁeld. In addition, the segmentation of the detection area
in the OM can be useful in distinguishing single photon
from multi-photon hits, Fig. 6, helping in the environ-
mental background rejection. 145
4.2 Detection Units (DU)
Whichever design is chosen for the OMs, they will be at-
tached to vertical structures anchored to the sea ﬂoor and
kept almost vertical thanks to buoys at their top. Each struc-
ture is called Detection Unit (DU). Two main designs have 150
been proposed for the mechanical structure of the DUs.
– Bar detection unit: this structure is a semi-rigid sys-
tem composed of 20 horizontal elements (storeys), 6
m long, connected with a system of ropes forcing each
storey to stay perpendicular to its vertical neighbors, 40 155
Fig. 3. Detection principle of neutrino-induced charged particles with an underwater telescope.
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Fig. 4. Median of the distribution of the angle between the neutrino
and the reconstructed muon (red points). The blue line is the median
of the intrinsic angle between neutrino and muon directions, driven
by the dynamics of deep-inelastic neutrino-nucleon scattering and
kinematics.
components is given hereafter. For details the TDR is avail-
able on the KM3NeT site (http://www.km3net.org).
4.1 Optical modules (OMs)
The active part of a neutrino telescope is the optical mod-
ule (OM), which contains one or more photomultiplier(s)
(PMT). It can be constructed following at least two differ-
ent approaches:
– large PMT OM: it consists of a glass sphere hosting a
large photomultiplier (PMT), 800 or 1000 diameter. This
solution meets the main requirements of a large photo-
cathode area, a large angular coverage and a good tim-
ing response. It has the advantage of being a very well-
tested solution, used by the ANTARES (Amram et al.,
2002), the Baikal (Dzhilkibaev, 2004) and the IceCube
(Abbasi et al., 2010) collaborations.
– multi-PMT OM: this is a prototypal design that foresees
31 PMTs of 300 diameter housed in a large glass sphere.
The main advantages are a very large photocathode sur-
face and the insensitivity to the Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld.
In addition, the segmentation of the detection area in the
OM can be useful in distinguishing single photon from
multi-photon hits (Fig. 6) helping in the environmental
background rejection.
4.2 Detection units (DUs)
Whichever design is chosen for the OMs, they will be at-
tachedtoverticalstructuresanchoredtotheseaﬂoorandkept
almost vertical thanks to buoys at their top. Each structure is
called detection unit (DU). Two main designs have been pro-
posed for the mechanical structure of the DUs.
– Bar detection unit: this structure is a semi-rigid system
composed of 20 horizontal elements (storeys), 6m long,
connected with a system of ropes forcing each storey to
stay perpendicular to its vertical neighbors, 40m apart.
The number and the distance between storeys can be
further optimized according to Monte Carlo simula-
tions. The DU is anchored on the seabed and kept ver-
tical by a buoy (Fig. 7). Each storey supports six opti-
cal modules (single or multi-PMT solution), the vessels
hosting local storey electronics and some instrumenta-
tion for the positioning and the environmental monitor-
ing systems (Fig. 8).
– String detection unit: this is a structure of 20 storeys,
each comprising one multi-PMT OM, spaced vertically
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Fig. 5. Bathymetry of the Mediterranean sea with the site locations marked. Triangle marks the Toulon site, ANTARES Collaboration, (P.
Amram et al., 2003), the square the Capo Passero site, NEMO Collaboration, (NEMO coll. , 2002) and the circle contains four possible sites
near Pylos, NESTOR Collaboration, (E. Trimonis et al., 1992).
Fig. 6. Multi-PMT optical module, containing 31 PMTs with 3”
diameter photocathode in a large glass sphere.
m apart. The number and the distance between storeys
can be further optimized according to Monte Carlo sim-
ulations. The DU is anchored on the seabed and kept
vertical by a buoy, Fig. 7. Each storey supports 6 opti-
cal modules (single or multi-PMT solution), the vessels 160
hosting local storey electronics and some instrumenta-
tion for the positioning and the environmental monitor-
ing systems, Fig. 8.
– String detection unit: this is a structure of 20 storeys,
each comprising one multi-PMT OM, spaced vertically 165
30 m apart. The mechanical and electro-optical struc-
tures are separated, the former being provided by two
ropes and the latter by a separate backbone cable. Also
this DU is kept vertical thanks to a top buoy and an-
chored on the sea bed. 170
Successful deployment tests have been done with both struc-
tures.
MC simulations show that there is no signiﬁcant differ-
ence in the performances of a neutrino telescope based on
the more conventional technology of the large PMT OMs 175
(associated with bar DUs) and what is expected from an ad-
vanced technological solution like the multi-PMT OMs with
string DUs, the main advantage of the latter being a better
rejection of the background due to bioluminescence and to
atmospheric muons in case of an intermediate depth site. In 180
particular performances are the same within 10%, consider-
ing solutions whose cost differs by less than 20%. Details
on the design used in the simulations can be found in the
KM3NeT TDR (http://www.km3net.org). A general agree-
ment inside the consortium has been reached on the string 185
DUs solution. Nevertheless, strict constraints in the time-
line for the realization of the neutrino telescope in the Capo
Passero site suggest to start the construction of a ﬁrst part
of the telescope following the design of the bar DUs with 6
large photocathode PMTs. When the innovative string DU 190
with multi-PMTs will be fully qualiﬁed, the integration with
the traditional technology already present on the sea bottom
will not represent an issue.
Fig. 5. Bathymetry of the Mediterranean Sea with the site locations marked. Triangle marks the Toulon site, ANTARES collaboration
(Amram et al., 2003), the square the Capo Passero site, NEMO collaboration (NEMO coll., 2002) and the circle contains four possible sites
near Pylos, NESTOR collaboration (Trimonis et al., 1992).
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Fig. 6. Multi-PMT optical module, containing 31 PMTs with 300
diameter photocathode in a large glass sphere.
30m apart. The mechanical and electro-optical struc-
tures are separated, the former being provided by two
ropes and the latter by a separate backbone cable. Also
this DU is kept vertical thanks to a top buoy and an-
chored on the sea bed.
Successful deployment tests have been done with both
structures.
MC simulations show that there is no signiﬁcant differ-
ence in the performances of a neutrino telescope based on the
more conventional technology of the large PMT OMs (asso-
ciated with bar DUs) and what is expected from an advanced
technological solution like the multi-PMT OMs with string
DUs, the main advantage of the latter being a better rejec-
tion of the background due to bioluminescence and to atmo-
spheric muons in case of an intermediate depth site. In par-
ticular performances are the same within 10%, considering
solutions whose costs differ by less than 20%. Details on the
design used in the simulations can be found in the KM3NeT
TDR (http://www.km3net.org). A general agreement inside
the consortium has been reached on the string DUs solution.
Nevertheless, strict constraints in the timeline for the realiza-
tion of the neutrino telescope in the Capo Passero site sug-
gest starting the construction of a ﬁrst part of the telescope
following the design of the bar DUs with six large photocath-
ode PMTs. When the innovative string DU with multi-PMTs
are fully qualiﬁed, the integration with the traditional tech-
nology already present on the sea bottom will not represent
an issue.
4.3 DAQ and ﬂoor network
A single cable from shore to a primary junction box pro-
vides the power required for the PMTs and the electronics.
A network made with secondary junction boxes distributes
power to the DUs and, via a vertical backbone cable, to
the OMs. The same cable network hosts a ﬁber optic net-
work for data transmission from PMTs to a shore station that
houses computing facilities to ﬁlter and store the data from
the telescope, before transferring them to remote nodes for
analysis. The readout system converts the analogue output of
the PMTs into formatted data for ofﬂine analysis. The ex-
pected total data rate is very high and can be transported on
shoreusingopticalﬁbersapplyingdensewavelengthdivision
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multiplexing (DWDM) techniques. Most of this ﬂux is due
to background signals, bioluminescence or 40K decay. At a
ﬁrst approximation, a detectable muon signal is deﬁned by
a number of causally correlated PMT signals above a pre-
deﬁned threshold. Some data ﬁltering algorithms (triggers)
are required to discriminate the neutrino/muon signal and to
reduce the data storage requirements. Finally, a calibration
system will determine the positions of the OMs and provide
timing synchronization of the signals.
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5 Earth and sea science
The KM3NeT infrastructure will represent a unique oppor-
tunity for the Earth and sea science community to have
a deep sea cabled observatory, enabling the collection of
data at a high sampling rate, much larger than it is possi-
ble now and for a very long overall duration. Interactions
between neutrino telescopes and sea science have already
proved to be fruitful. Recent examples are van Haren et al.
(2011) and Rubino et al. (2012). This will extend knowl-
edge of some physical processes of the ocean and their in-
teractions with biology and climate. Real time tracking of
bioacoustic emissions will be possible. The system will also
provide continuous observations to investigate the behav-
ior of hazardous events such as earthquakes and might con-
tribute to the regional tsunami early warning system under
ICG/NEAM with better performance than data buoys cur-
rently deployed. The Earth and sea science component will
practice a multidisciplinary approach and will form the basis
of the Mediterranean section of the EU plan for long-term
monitoring of the ocean margin environment around Europe
and is part of the Global Monitoring for Environment and Se-
curity (GMES) system, complementing oceanographic net-
works such as GOOS (Global Ocean Observing System),
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EuroGOOS and DEOS (Dynamics of Earth and Ocean Sys-
tems). In addition, close cooperation will be pursued with
EMSO (European Multidisciplinary Seaﬂoor Observatory).
6 Conclusions
A short description of the KM3NeT project has been given.
After years of study, a detailed design for large infrastruc-
ture including a km3 size neutrino telescope and a marine
science observatory in the Mediterranean Sea has been pre-
pared.Inaddition,theexperienceoftheANTAREStelescope
has demonstrated the feasibility of this technique. Some ini-
tial funds have been made available to start its construction
in Capo Passero and Toulon sites. This is only the ﬁrst step,
but represents a fundamental step towards the realization of
the whole project.
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